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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Exeter', in the
County of Rockingham, in said State, qualified to
vote in Toivn Affairs: [L. s.]
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said Exeter on Tuesday, the 9th day of March,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to choose all
necessary Town Officers, for the year ensuing, by
ballot, the polls to be open at ten of the clock in the
forenoon and to close not earlier than six of the clock
in the afternoon, and to act upon the following sub-
jects :
1. To choose by ballot and plurality vote a town
clerk.
2. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one
selectman for three years.
3. To choose by ballot and plurality vote a town
treasurer.
4. To choose by ballot and plurality vote a tax
collector.
5. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one
trustee of the Robinson Fund for the term of seven
years.
6. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one
trustee of the trust funds held by the Town of Exeter,
to hold office for three years.
7. To choose by ballot and plurality vote one
trustee of the Swasey Parkway for three years.
8. To choose all other necessary town officers,
auditors, or committees for the ensuing year,
9. To see what sums of money the Town will raise
and appropriate for the maintenance of the poor, for
repairing highways, for repairing and building bridges,
for repairing and building sidewalks, for building drains
and sewers, for oiling streets, for payment of the town
debt, for lighting streets, for defraying expenses of
decorating the graves of soldiers, for preventing the
spread of insect pests within the town, for the pay-
ment of firemen for the ensuing year, and for other
charges arising within the Town.
10. To hear the reports of agents, auditors and
other officers and committees heretofore chosen and
pass any vote arising therefrom.
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
town treasurer, with the approval of the Selectmen, to
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
12. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of revenue
of the water department.
13. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to have an annual Town Audit made by the
Municipal Accounting Division of the State Tax Com-
mission or an accountant approved by it and expend
a reasonable amount for the same.
14. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell property of the Town acquired by
tax collector's deeds as the result of tax sales.
15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars
for the issuance and distribution of printed matter to
call attention to the resources and natural advantages
of the Town and to assist on planning and development
for the benefit of the Town in co-operation with other
Towns co-ordinated in the Seacoast Regional Develop-
ment Association.
16. To see if the Town will vote to instruct its
representatives to the New Hampshire General Court
to sponsor and support enabling legislation now pend-
ing to permit the Town to adopt city or council-manager
form of government.
17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to employ professional appraisers to appraise
all taxable real estate in the Town and to raise
and appropriate the sum of thirty thousand dollars
($30,000.00) for this purpose, to be raised by taxa-
tion in the sum of fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000.00)
for the year 1965 and fifteen thousand dollars ($15,-
000.00) for the year 1966.
18. To see if the Town will vote to purchase the
"County Records Building" and land of the County of
Rockingham situate on the Easterly side of Front
Street in Exeter for the sum of fifty thousand dollars
($50,000.00) and to raise and appropriate an amount
not exceeding fifty-five thousand dollars ($55,000.00)
for the purpose of financing the said purchase, altera-
tion of the building and purchase of equipment for use
of the town offices and departments in said building,
such sum to be raised by the issuance of serial notes
under and in compliance with the provisions of the
Municipal Finance Act. (N.H. R.S.A. 33) and any
amendments thereto, and to authorize the selectmen
to issue and negotiate such notes, the discretion of fix-
ing the date, maturities, denominations, the interest
or discount rate, place of payment, form and other
details of said notes and of providing for the sale
thereof to be delegated to the board of Selectmen, as
shall be in the best interest of the Town, and to pass
any vote relating thereto.
19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen in the name of the Town to sell and convey
a parcel of land to John F. Walsh and Florence W
Walsh containing 3,545 square feet of land situate on
Hospital Hill, formerly the site of the standpipe of
Exeter Water Works and adjacent to land presently
owned by John F. and Florence W. Walsh, for the sum
of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars.
20. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen in the name of the Town to sell and convey
a parcel, adjacent to the Boston and Maine Railroad,
of land containing 9,240 square feet to Rupert Tavitian,
said land being a portion of the same acquired by the
Town from Boston and Maine Railroad and on which
the building occupied by him as Rockingham Feed &
Supply Co. is located, for the sum of One Thousand
($1,000.00) Dollars.
21. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen in the name of the Town to sell and convey
a parcel of land containing 2,520 square feet to Joseph
Morrissette on the Westerly side of Kossuth Street,
this land being a portion of that acquired by the Town
from Boston and Maine Railroad and partially occupied
by a dwelling house owned by Morrissette, for the sum
of Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars.
22. To see if the Town will vote to adopt the pro-
visions of R.S.A. 252:9 to 25 inclusive and to delegate
to the Selectmen the performance of the duties and
powers conferred by said Chapter in relation to assess-
ment for sewers, the establishment of sewer rentals
and the collection thereof and all other pertinent duties
and powers under said Chapter.
23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and ap-
propriate the sum of Thirty-Five Hundred ($3,500.00)
Dollars for the establishment of a capital reserve fund
for the financing of part of the cost of acquisition of
equipment for use by the Fire Department.
24. On petition of Roger P. Sloan and nine others
to see if the Town will vote to adopt the provisions of
R.S.A. Chapter 36-A to establish a conservation com-
mission for the promotion and development of the
natural resources and for the protection of watershed
resources of the Town, and to authorize the Selectmen
to appoint a commission of seven members to admin-
ister and exercise the powers conferred by said Chap-
ter.
25. On petition of Paul S. LaPerle and ten others
to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of Twelve Hundred Dollars ($1,200.00) for
the purpose of seven band concerts to be played during
the summer of 1965 by the Exeter Brass Band.
26. On petition of Dana T. Drown and sixteen
others to see if the Town will vote to create a planning
board composed of seven members and make available
to it the powers and duties prescribed by New Hamp-
shire Revised Statutes Annotated, Chapter 36, Sec-
tions 1 through 18, inclusive, and thereafter make its
recommendations to the Town at the next Annual Town
Meeting.
27. On petition of Edwin L. Saari and forty-seven
others to see if the Town will vote to increase the pay
of each regular call fireman of the Exeter Fire Depart-
ment from the present pay of One Hundred Fifty Dol-
lars per year to the sum of Two Hundred Fifty Dollars
per year.
28. On petition of James H. Folland and ten oth-
ers to see if the Town will vote to adopt the non-parti-
san ballot system for Town elections as provided by
Revised Statues Annotated, Chapter 59.
29. On petition of Roswell 0. Moore and eleven
others to see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Board of Selectmen to establish a Recreation Commis-
sion under the provisions of New Hampshire Revised
Statutes Annotated 31 :44-47 to establish and maintain
public playgrounds, conduct and promote thereon play
and recreation activities, to equip and operate the
Community Center building, to establish and main-
tain a system of public recreation in the Town of Exe-
ter and in connection therewith to construct, equip and
operate any building necessary therefor, to operate a
public swimming area and charge reasonable admis-
sion in connection with the operation thereof, and to
employ such play leaders, playground instructors, su-
pervisors, recreation director, and other officials as it
deems best.
30. On petition of Benjamin F. Swiezynski, Jr.,
and ten others to see if the Town will vote to appro-
priate the sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) for
conducting the annual Halloween Party for Exeter
children in the Town Hall.
31. To transact any other business that may




Selectmen of Exeter, N. H.





Selectmen of Exeter, N. H^
Recommendations, 1965
Town Officers' Salaries $ 22,880.00
Town Officers' Expenses 16,000.00
Elections and Registration 1,650.00
Municipal Court 6,200.00
Town Hall and Other Buildings 13,585.00
Retirement and Social Security 14,550.00
Police Department 74,768.00
Fire Department 58,929.00









Dump and Rubbish 20,000.00
Oiling Streets 12,000.00
Town Maintenance (Summer) 20,500.00
Town Maintenance (Winter) 45,000.00
Street Lights 28,500.00
Town Maintenance General Expense 28,000.00
Town Road Aid 784.90





Old Age Assistance 14,400.00
Memorial Day 400.00
Swasey Parkway 3,000.00
Parks and Playgrounds 2,500.00
Recreation Center 1,000.00
Cemeteries 750.00























George N. P. Mead,
J. William McNulty,
Committee on Recommendations.
NEW CONSTRUCTION - 1964
FIRST NATIONAL STORE
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Budget of the Town of
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures for the Ensuing Year
January 1, 1965 to December 31, 1965
Estimated Actual Estimated
Revenue Revenue Revenue
SOURCES OF REVENUE Previous Previous Ensuing
Year 1964 Year 1964 Year 1965
From State:
Interest and Dividends Tax $ 50,000.00 $ 59,347.17 $ 52,000.00
Railroad Tax 583.36
Savings Bank Tax 5,000.00 4,986.53 4,500.00
From Local Sources Except Taxes:
Dog Licenses 1,100.00 1,723.00 1,100.00
Bus. Licenses, Permits, Filing Fees . . 700.00 607.00 600.00
Fines and Forfeits, District Courts . . . 3,000.00 3,193.66 3,000.00
Rent of Town Hall, Other Buildings . . 500.00 890.79 500.00
Interest Received on Taxes, Deposits . 3,500.00 11,027.19 3,500.00
Deposits:
Parking Meter Income 14,000.00 12,531.64 14,000.00
Income Sewer Department 400.00 880.00 400.00
Motor Vehicle Permits 51,000.00 59,631.41 53,000.00
Sale of Town Property
Amt. Raised by Issue of Notes, Bonds
Sewer Construction 1,300,000.00 1,300,000.00
Sewer Construction (Re: Fed. Gov't) 33,500.00
From Local Taxes Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes—Regular @ $2.00 4,000.00 4,726.00 4,000.00
National Bank Stock Taxes 200.00 352.00 200.00
Yield Taxes
Head Tax Commission 1,600.00 1,542.65 1,500.00
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL
SOURCES EXC. PROP'TY TAXES $1,435,000.00 $1,462,022.40 $ 171,800.00
*Amt. To Be Raised by Prop'ty Taxes 1,169,750.00
TOTAL REVENUES $1,341,550.00
-Total estimated "Revenues From All Sources Except Property Taxes"
deducted from total estimated "Expenditures" should give estimated
"Amount To Be Raised by Property Taxes."
Exeter, New Hampshire
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and Expenditures
of the Previous Year January 1, 1964 to December 31, 1964
Appro- Act. Ex- Est. Ex-
priations penditures penditures
PURPOSES OF EXPENDITURES Previous Previous Ensuing
Year 1964 Year 1964 Year 1965
Current Maintenance Expenses:
General Government:
Town Officers' Salaries $ 22,390.00 $ 23,354.30 $ 22,880.00
Town Officers' Expenses 16,000.00 15,018.83 16,000.00
Election and Registration Expenses . . 4,800.00 5,286.70 1,650.00
District Court Expenses 4,500.00 4,309.38 6,200.00
Expenses Town Hall, other town bldgs. 13,000.00 12,878.62 13,585.00
Employee's Retirement, Social Security 11,200.00 10,853.67 14,550.00
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police Department 63,623.10 64,007.03 74,768.00
Fire Department 59,917.81 57,962.66 58,929.00
Care of Trees 8,000.00 6,466.83 7,500.00
Insurance 1,200.00 801.95 1,100.00
Damage by Dogs 500.00 1,134.11 500.00
Parking Meters 14,000.00 13,920.62 14,000.00
Civil Defense 4,000.00 814.43 1,000.00
Health:
Health Department 4,350.00 5,707.39 4,350.00
Vital Statistics 1,000.00 833.25 1,000.00
Sewer Maintenance 21,000.00 10,768.45 16,000.00
Town Dump and Rubbish 20,500.00 17,808.53 20,000.00
Highways and Bridges:
Oiling Streets 12,000.00 12,365.97 12,000.00
Town Maintenance—Summer 20,500.00 15,884.46 20,500.00
Town Maintenance—Winter 45,000.00 41,768.13 45,000.00
Street Lighting 28,000.00 27,716.98 28,500.00
General Expenses of Highway Dept. . . 32,000.00 24,857.74 28,000.00
Town Road Aid 781.81 781.81 784.90
Libraries 20,500.00 20,500.00 27,267.00
Public Welfare:
Town Poor—Relief 18,000.00 24,619.20 18,000.00
Old Age Assistance 14,400.00 14,591.66 14,400.00
Patriotic Purposes:
Memorial Day, Veterans' Associations 400.00 400.00 400.00
Recreation
:
Community Center 1,000.00 1,000.00 1,000.00
Parks and Playgrounds 5,500.00 4,850.35 5,500.00
Public Service Enterprises:
Hydrants 12,700.00 12,700.00 12,900.00
Cemeteries 750.00 605.30 750.00
Interest
:
On Temporary Loans and Bonds 27,000.00 33,533.42 45,500.00
Highways and Bridges:
State Aid Construction—Town's Share 5,300.00 5,600.00
Sidewalk Construction 2,500.00 2,717.51 2,500.00
Sewer Construction 1,300,000.00 1,300,000.00
New Equipment 10,000.00 8,540.60 15,500.00
Payment on Principal of Debt:
Bonds 1,000.00 1,000.00 51,000.00
Deficit of Previous Years 10,000.00 10,000.00
County Taxes 57,000.00 55,938.32 57,000.00
School Taxes 632,835.00 612,756.19 675,436.88




(all tax. prop.) $14,358,528 $15,123,823 $765,295+
Tot. Vet. Exemption 591,182 591,850 668+
Net Taxable Total $13,767,346 $14,531,973 $764,627+
Town $26.20 $28.90
TAX RATE County 3.80 3.90
School 42.00 42.20
$72.00/M $75.00/M $3+
Real Estate and Stock in Trade Inven-
tories distributed and processed 2,478
Property transfer cards processed 224
Mortgage record cards processed 254
Veteran's exemptions distributed and
processed 543
Budget Dollar
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Selectmen's Report
To the Citizens of Exeter:
The Board of Selectmen take pleasure in making
this annual report to the citizens of Exeter. Many ac-
complishments have been achieved during the past year,
and Exeter is fast regaining its high standards as the
finest town. One of the greatest achievements this year
is that the town ended its fiscal year with a budget sur-
plus. This could only have been done by the excellent
administration and supervision of our town manager
and the cooperation of department heads and personnel.
The police department during the past year was in-
creased by one full time officer. This was necessary due
to the amount of vandalism and juvenile delinquency,
and giving the town more police coverage during the
night. The morale and efficiency of the police depart-
ment was improved tremendously this year. The super-
intendent of the Police Department was largely respon-
sible for the upgrading of the department.
The operation of the ambulance service by the fire
department has been outstanding the past two years.
Much credit must be given to the chief of the depart-
ment for his organization and operation of the ambu-
lance service, also the personnel who operate the am-
bulance for their cooperation in making this service
the success that it is. The addition of the new fire
department pumper increases the efficiency of the de-
partment many times.
We would like to bring to the attention of the citi-
zenry some of the problems we are faced with. The most
pressing problem is that of equalizing the property tax.
We feel that the most expeditious way is to have a re-
valuation of the entire town immediately by expert ap-
praisers. In so doing the task will be accomplished in
twelve months and each property owner will be carry-
ing his fair share of the tax burden.
18
Our present town offices and police department
offices are crowded beyond the capacity of the space.
If the growth of the town continues as it has in the past
few years, it will be necessary to find more space for
the proper administration of the town. We feel it would
be very shortsighted on the part of the citizens of the
town not to acquire the Rockingham County building
which is presently used by the Register of Deeds, Pro-
bate Court, and County Commissioners. With the pur-
chase of this building the town would have sufficient
office space for a great many years.
During the past year the town through its em-
ployees have started to improve Oilman Park. The
Trustees of Oilman Park approved spending some of
their funds for this type of work. We have been think-
ing of Oilman Park in long range terms of improve-
ment namely play area, picnic area, and swimming area.
It is our hope that through the cooperation of the citi-
zens that someday Oilman Park will once again be an
asset to the Town of Exeter.
Another problem we are faced with is not having a
planning board for long range planning in the town.
There is a definite need for a planning board to attract
new industry to our town.
In conclusion we, the selectmen, wish to thank the
people of the town for their wholehearted cooperation
and patience, and trust that you will continue to have









To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and the Citizens
of the Totvn of Exeter:
I submit this Annual Report for the year 1964 for
your convenience and study. I have tried to incorporate
more interesting facts and figures in the town report.
We ended the year financially in the black. There
was an unexpended balance of $44,675.66 in appropria-
tions. Our revenues exceeded the estimates by
$21,229.10. This financial status was achieved by close
supervision and through the cooperation of department
heads and department personnel.
In June the first contract of the town's pollution
abatement was awarded. Construction was started
June 25, 1964. This contract is approximately 95 per
cent complete. Contracts for the construction of the
two "custom pump stations" and the inverted syphons
across the Squamscott River were advertised for bids,
and contracts were awarded. The two remaining con-
tracts, namely the construction of the lagoons and hold-
ing pond, and the final interceptors and laterals will be
advertised for bids in the spring. The estimated date of
completion of the entire project is in December of 1965.
During the past year building construction was in-
creased markedly with the completion of Sylvania Elec-
tric Products building as was the Exeter Clinic and
Ralston Tree Company buildings. There were also
many new dwellings constructed.
The revaluation of all properties in the town is very
much needed in order to distribute the tax burden more
equitably among all taxpayers. Revaluation of the
properties will also provide a system and the tools to
maintain good assessment practices.
We in local Government are very grateful and appre-
ciative for the assistance we received from all the citi-
zens of the town.
Theodore A. Nowak, Town Manager,
Exeter, N. H.
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Submitted herewith is the Audit Report for the
Town of Exeter, for the fiscal year ended December
31, 1964.
Scope of Audit
All Departmental Divisions of the Town Government,
which include. The Board of Selectmen, Treasurer, Clerk,
Tax Collector, Trustees of TVust Funds, Clerk of Muni-
cipal Court, Library, Swasey Parkway, Parking Meters,
Sewerage Fund and Water Department were audited.
Financial Statements
Exhibit A-1 contains the Comparative Balance
Sheets, as of December 31, 1963, and December 31,
1964. The Assets and Liabilities are shown with the
Liabilities exceeding the Assets, showing a Net Debt
of $1,254,374.09 for 1964 as compared to a Net Debt
of $44,800.16 for 1963. The reason for the large in-
crease is the new sewerage Bond Issue. The Cur-
rent Asset ratio exceeds the Current Liabilities by
$79,625.91, a tremendous improvement over 1963, when
the Current Liabilities exceeded the Current Assets by
$9,800.16.
Exhibit A-2 shows Analysis of Change in Debt. Ex-
hibit A-3 shows appropriations as raised by the vote
of the Town, receipts and reimbursements of appropria-
tions, expenditures and balances as under-expended and
over-expended. The final unexpended balance of ap-
propriations was $57,772.11. This was as compared to
the year 1963 overdraft of $1,512.49, a tremendous ac-
complishment.
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Exhibit A-2 shows Analysis of Change in Debt. Ex-
amounts actually received by the Town. The final ex-
cess of receipts over estimates resulted in a revenue
surplus of $32,727.57, compared to the year 1963 revenue
surplus of $9,957.75, a surprising increase.




Net Budget Surplus $90,499.68
1963
Overdrafts of Appropriations $ 1,512.49
Revenue Surplus 9,957.75
Net Budget Surplus $ 8,445.26
For these tremendous achievements, the Board of
Selectmen and the Town Manager should well be proud
of their deeds and the citizens of Exeter should like-
wise be proud. Your auditor was amazed. My con-
gratulations to the Board of Selectmen and the Man-
ager.
Departments
Exhibits B-1 through K show summaries of each
Department's receipts, expenditures and proof of bal-
ance. All monies were accounted for by reconciling
with depository banks.
General Comments
In past years it has grieved your auditor to write
of the poor financial condition of the Town of Exeter.
This year, however, we are proud to point out the
achievements made by the Officials of the Town.
Controlled budgets and purchasing with bids re-
quired on most articles obtained by the Town, have
improved the financial condition.
To the Officials of the Town, many thanks for the











This is to certify that the accounts and records of
the Town of Exeter have been audited for the fiscal
year ended December 31, 1964.
The following Exhibits show the financial condition,
revenue sources and expenditures of the Town for the








A-1 — Comparative Balance Sheets— As of Decem-
ber 31, 1963, and December 31, 1964
A-2— Analysis of Change in Financial Condition
A-3 — Comparative Statement of Appropriations
and Expenditures
A-4— Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues
and Budget Summary-
Treasurer :
B-1 — Classified Statement of Receipts and Expendi-
tures
B-2—Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and
Proof of Balance
Tax Collector:
C-2— Sum_mary of Warrant— Levy of 1964
C-2 — Summary of Warrants—Levies of Prior Years
C-3— Summary of Tax Sale Account
Town Clerk:
D — Summary of Motor Vehicle Permits and Dog
License Accounts.
Swasey Parkway:
E — Statement of Swasey Parkway Receipts, p]x-
penditures and Proof of Balance
Municipal Court:
F — Statement of Municipal Court Receipts, Ex-
penditures and Proof of Balance
Library:
G — Summary of Library Receipts, Expenditures
and Proof of Balance
Trust Funds:
H — Summary of Trust Fund Principal, Income
and Investments
Parking Meters:
I — Summary of Parking Meter Account and Proof
of Balance
Indebtedness:
J — Statement of Bonded Debt, Showing Annual
Maturities of Principal and Interest
K — Summary of Sewer Bond Issue
Surety Bonds:













As of December 31, 1963 and December 31, 1964
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Statement of Estimated and Actual Revenues and Budget Summary-
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
EXHIBIT B-1
TOWN OF EXETER
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures





Property Taxes $ 994,873.05
Poll Taxes 4,724.00
Head Taxes 15,375.00
National Bank Stock Tax 352.00
EXHIBIT B-1 (Continued)
TOWN OF EXETER
Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures




Classified Statement of Receipts and Expenditures





Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
Balance—January 1, 1964 $ 89,555.60
Receipts During Year 2,356,061.39
$2,445,616.99
Expenditures During Year 2,247,420.17
Balance—December 31, 1964 $198,196.82
Proof of Balance
Balance in Exeter Banking Company
—
As per Statement December 31, 1964 $ 105,387.96
Deposits Not Credited 98,140.36
34
$ 203,528.32
Less: Outstanding Checks 25,245.45
$ 178,282.87
Balance in Rockingham National Bank
—
As per Statement December 31, 1964 279.97
Treasury Notes 19,633.98
Reconciled Balance—December 31, 1964 $198,196.82
EXHIBIT C-1
TOWN OF EXETER
Summary of Warrants— Levy of 1964









Summary of Tax Sale Account
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
Levies of:
1963 1962 1961— DR.—
Unredeemed Taxes—January 1, 1964 $ $9,604.39 $3,764.92





Redemptions $ 8,259.82 $7,816.55 $3,391.35
Deeded to Town 211.54 203.05 198.97
Abatements 91.78 174.48 174.60





Summary of Motor Vehicle Permits and Dog License Accounts
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
— DR.—
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued:
1963—Nos. 417275-417359)








581 @ $ 2.00 $ 1,162.00
51 (5) $ 2.50 127.50
70 @ $ 5.00 350.00
5 (S) $ 5.50 27.50
3 @ $12.00 36.00
1 @ $20.00 20.00
— CR.—
Remittances to Treasurer:




Registration of Equipment 100.00
$59,631.41
Filing Fees $ 25.00
Business Licenses 209.00








Statement of Swasey Parkway Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance





































Balance in Exeter Banking Company
—
As per Statement December 31, 1964
Less: Outstanding Checks







Statement of Municipal Court Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964






Cash Surety - 4,050.00
Bail Held in Account 200.00
Total Receipts 11,991.86
Expenditures During Year:
Motor Vehicle Department $2,670.40
Arthur J. Call, Jr., Clerk 2,225.40
Clerk Superior Court 1,000.00




Fees to Others 268.75
Overpayment of Fine 25.00
Bail Returned 825.00
Small Claims Returned 2.00
Revised Statutes Supplement 20.00
N.H. Department Health and Welfare 1,900.00
Clerk's Bond 5.00
Town of Exeter 3,193.66
$12,491.86
Total Expenditures $12,291.86
Balance—December 31, 1964 200.00
$12,491.86
Proof of Balance
Balance in Exeter Banking Company
—
As per Statement December 31, 1964 $3,129.70
Less: Outstanding Checks 2,929.70




Summary of Library Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964























Balance—December 31, 1964 $ 891.37
Proof of Balance
Balance in Exeter Banking Company
—
As per Statement December 31, 1964 $ 2,763.39
Deposit Not Credited 88.41
$ 2,851.80
Less: Outstanding Checks 1,960.43
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Summary of Parking Meter Account and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964




Expenditures During Year 13,920.62
























Summary of Sewer Bond Issue Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance








Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co.
Tax Collector:
Mary B. Richards,
Hartford Accident & Indemnity Co.
Evelyn H. Zarnowski,

















This is to certify that the books and records of the
Town of Exeter Water Department have been audited
for the fiscal year ended December 31, 1964.
The following Exhibits show the financial condition,
receipts and expenditures of the Water Department





































TOWN OF EXETER— WATER DEPARTMENT
Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
General Fund
EXHIBIT B (Continued)
TOWN OF EXETER— WATER DEPARTMENT
Summary of Receipts, Expenditures and Proof of Balance
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
General
EXHIBIT C
TOWN OF EXETER— WATER DEPARTMENT
Statement of Reserve Fund
Fiscal Year Ended December 31, 1964
Receipts
Interest Earned $ 1,050.04
Balance— January 1, 1964 26,657.56
Grand Total $ 27,707.60
Balance— December 31, 1964 $ 27,707.60
Proof of Balance
Balance in Exeter Cooperative Bank Book # S754 $ 19,565.21
Balance in Rockingham National Bank Book # 11609 713.61
Balance in Exeter Banking Co. Book # 43773 7,428.78



















Supplies and Expenses 2,704.10
Telephone 814.60
Legal 446.56
Town Report—printing and adv. 2,296.10
Travel Expense 716.78




















Salary of Judge $ 2,220.00
Salary of Associate Judge 723.75







Town Hall and Other Buildings
Janitor Service $ 4,894.00

























Exeter Banking Company $14,033.42






Kobinson Seminary Bond $ 1,000.00
Appropriation $ 1,000.00
County Tax
Paid Treasurer, Rockingham County $55,958.32
Appropriation 55,958.32
Social Security, Life Insurance, Blue Cross
State of New Hampshire (S.S.) $ 3,786.12
New York Life Co. 801.95
Llue Cross-Blue Shield 2,494.02
Unexpended 1,832.55







Winter Maintenance of Streets
Labor $19,331.21









Appropriation Carried to 1965 $ 5,300.00
Class V— Roads:








Annual Report of the
Exeter Police Department for 1964
Total number of arrests 206
Males— 188 Females— 18
Assault 11
Assault and battery 1
A.W.O.L. 1
Bastardy 2
Breaking, entering, larceny, night time 3
Breaking, entering, intent to commit larceny 2
Breaking, entering, intent to commit larceny, night 8




Discharging firearms compact area 1
Disorderly conduct 9
Drunk 19
Drunk and disorderly 5
Escape from N. H. State Hospital 1
Forgery 1




Larceny of auto . 1
Lascivious behavior 1
Malicious property damage 2
Minor in possession 4
Neglected child 4
Non-support 9
Procuring beer for minors 1




Allowing unlicensed person to operate 2
Defective equipment 3
Leaving scene of accident, property damage 5
Misuse of plates 2
Operating under influence of liquor 19
Operating under influence of liquor, second offense 1
Operating without license 11
Operating after revocation 1













Arrested for other departments 5
Bound over to Superior Court 7
Continued for further consideration 1
Continued for Sentence 9
Defaulted Bail Bonds 2
Discharged 8








Sentenced to House of Correction 5
Support of child 1
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Suspended sentence 10
Turned over to N. H. Welfare Department 4
Turned over to N. H. State Hospital 1
Turned over to Military authority 1
Waived extradition 1
Miscellaneous
Accidents, motor vehicle, reported or in-
vestigated 315
Accidents, other than motor vehicle 16
Accidents causing injuries, all types 76
Accidents causing fatalities 1
Ambulance calls 6
Amount of property reported stolen $22,688.80
Amount recovered $15,636.57
Amount of property reported lost $ 1,939.50
Amount recovered $ 249.03
Attempted suicides and/or unattended
deaths 8
Doors and windows found open and looked
after 158
Miscellaneous investigations concerning dogs 104
Patrol mileage, both cruisers 116,783.2
Reports of missing and runaway persons 32
Tramps given lodging 50
Warnings issued to motorists, faulty equip-
ment, etc. 20&
Appropriation $63,623.10













Telephone and electric service 711.56
Auto expense (includes two new cruisers,




Miscellaneous, radio, photo, etc. 279.65
Total:
POLICE DEPARTMENT
Meter Account Financial Statement for 1964
Expenditures
:
national auto accident rates. During the past year the
cruisers were marked with identifying decals. This
has helped considerably in traffic control and in the pre-
vention of motor vehicle offenses. The installation of
large dome lights on both cruisers has been safety fac-
tor for both the police and the public. Cruiser type
winter insulated jackets are now worn by all depart-
ment members and are not only more comfortable but
much less expensive than the wool reefer type coats.
Another uniform change is the wearing of an identify-
ing shoulder patch by each member. Both these changes
have produced many favorable comments. Sedans in-
stead of station wagons were bought; they being less
expensive to purchase and to operate.
While the published statistics give the citizens an
idea of the type of police work accomplished during
1964, they do not show the workload increase. Police
officers must not only enforce the laws, but also pre-
vent and solve crimes. In addition to these duties, all
officers utilize many hours in other functions of the de-
partment. We work in close cooperation with many
other surrounding law enforcement departments and
also with County and State agencies. Other varied re-
sponsibilities include traffic surveys, delivering emer-
gency messages, counseling in family problems, school
crossing safety, fingerprinting for both criminal and
identification purposes, escorting merchants making
bank deposits, construction traffic safety, checking
vacant homes and a multitude of other details. These
seem minor but are necessary in order to prevent loss
of property and/or life.
Each year it is hopefully anticipated that we may
make purchases of supplies and equipment which will
enable us to maintain a modern law enforcement
agency. One of our greatest needs is additional room.
At present it is necessary to maintain files in all areas
of floor space which is most inconvenient. Also we have
no suitable conference or interrogation room. It is
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hoped that these problems will be eliminated in the
near future. During 1965 it is planned to have several
officers attend available training schools to further
their knowledge of police procedures.
We are fortunate in having many dedicated men
serving as regular and special police officers, and also
fortunate to have the cooperation of the public. For
this, with the assistance of many persons and other de-
partments, I am most grateful.
List of Officers of Exeter Police Department
Richard D. Irvine, Superintendent
Warren E. Cottrell, Jr., Lieutenant
Leonard J. Novak Wilford Spinks
Merrill E. Rinfret Harry Morrissey
Reginald J. Toland Richard Sytek
Eugene Bertrand, Jr. Cornelius Prakop
Hugh D. MacDougall Evelyn Oliver,
Richard Page Clerk-Matron
Special Officers
Richard Cole David Hunt
Ludger Bernier Edward Bird












I respectfully submit my amiual report as chief of




Year Ending December 31, 1964













Department of Public Works
Report of the Superintendent of Exeter Water Division
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and the Town
Manager:
The following is my report of operation for the
year 1964:
Gallons
Pumped at Stadium Well (Electric) 164,037,100
Pumped at Lary Lane (Electric) 50,104,000
Pumped at Lary Lane (Diesel) 53,000
Pumped at Portsmouth Ave. (Gasoline) 183,840
Total 214,377,940
Average amount pumped per day 587,227
Maximum pumped in one day (June 2) 1,006,500
Minimum pumped in on day (Dec. 6) 380,500
No. of gallons more pumped in '64 over '63 13,086,500
Total times pumps in operation 6,552 hrs., 23 min.
Average times pumps in operation 17 hrs.
Number of services at first of year 1,864
Number of new services installed 68
Number of services at end of year 1,932
Number of mains repaired 12
Number of services abandoned 4
Number of mains relocated 1
Number of services renewed 18
Number of services repaired 16
Number of services relocated 6
Number of meters tested or repaired 117
Number of new meters installed 63
Number of new hydrants installed
(including 3 private) 4
Number of hydrants at end of year
(including 7 private) 136
Number of hydrants repaired 2
All hydrants were inspected and flushed when neces-
sary and snow removed from them in winter.
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Report of the Superintendent of Highway Department
For the Year 1964
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen and the Town
Manager:
The following is my report covering most of the
activities of the department during 1964.
In reference to winter maintenance there were a
total of fifteen storms which deposited about seventy-six
inches of snow. The first storm occurred on January
1st and the last one on December 22nd. The heaviest
storm came on February 16th with a snowfall of fifteen
inches followed by a ten inch snowfall on March 10th.
The worst sleet and ice storm in years started on
the night of December 3rd and lasted until late into the
night of December 6th. This storm left us with about
four inches of snow on top of all the ice.
In the maintenance of the streets and roads for the
winter, about 500 tons of salt and 850 cubic yards of
sand were used. Besides the streets and the roads, the
winter work included all the school parking lots and
driveways, all town parking lots, and the erection and
removal of several hundred feet of snow fence. Also to
be included was the cutting and hauling of brush and
tree removal in town during the year. Weather per-
mitting, they were all burned in the old town gravel pit
on Cross Road.
Our summer maintenance work was about the same
as usual. Hired contractors did all our surface treating
work with a substantial saving to the town over the old
way of doing it. In this operation the following streets
and roads were done this year.
Crawford Avenue Gary Lane
Drinkwater Road Whitley Road
Hall Place Hale Street
Marlboro Street Dagostino Road
Gardner Street Garfield Court
Wheelwright Avenue Front Street
Hickory Lane Union Street
Thornton Street Parker Street
Ann's Lane Arbor Street
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Smith Avenue Arbor Court
Conant Lane Cottage Street
Haven Lane Hobart Street
Jady Hill Avenue McKinley Street
Maple Street Washington Street
Brown's Court Little River Road
Court Street Spruce Street
Gill Street Spruce Court
Dewey Street
This is a total of 102,293 square yards. Also during
the year about 400 tons of cold patch were mixed by our
department. There remains a good sized stockpile on
hand at the department yards to meet our needs, we
hope, until the spring of 1965. This cold patch operation
is almost a continuous operation the year around.
Other summer work included the painting of all
traffic lines in parking lots and streets, the maintenance
of all traffic signs, street signs and parking meter posts.
Most of this work has to be done twice a year.
New sidewalks were also constructed in eleven dif-
ferent locations with about 1,575 square yards of
coverage. This work was all done with the department
equipment and labor on the usual cost basis of 50% by
the town and the same by the property owner request-
ing the work. Also during the year, some of the roofs
of the buildings at the town yards were newly shingled
by the town employees.
Town road aid money (TRA) from the State is to be
used on Class V roads. This money was used to com-
plete the Watson Road except for penetrating and seal-
ing. This we hope to get done with the 1965 money.
In our sewer operations for the year, there were
about the same number of complaints and phone calls
at all hours of the day and night. In the sewer work
we have been very busy trying to correct places that
have been trouble spots for years. We have installed
new manholes in old existing lines so that these places
can be cleaned out with our sewer cleaning bucket ma-
chines. There are several more of these places that we
hope to be able to correct in 1965,
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During the year new surface water drain lines and
two new catch basins were installed on the hill on Drink-
water Road. This was done to try and take care of the
icy conditions we have had to contend with during the
past years. Also, about the same kind of an operation
was completed on Gary Lane and Crawford Avenue for
the same reasons.
During the year about twenty-two catch basins
were rebuilt and all catch basins in town were cleaned
out twice.
The rubbish collection service has been kept very
well under control since the regulation governing it was
put into effect in May 1963. The collection zones have
been increased due to the addition of new streets.
We are now badly in need of a new load packer truck
heavy enough for this service. The repairs both to the
present truck and packer are very costly.
Changes were made by the town manager during
the year in the bookkeeping system of the department.
These changes have been a big help in the office work.
Changes were also made by the town manager for ex-
cavating permits which have also been a big help in our
work.
In closing, I wish to thank all town officials, the de-
partment heads, personnel of all departments, and the
citizens of the town for their assistance to me with our




HIGHWAY DEPARTMENT - NEW VEHICLES
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Exeter Visiting Nurse Association
There continues to be a yearly increase in the num-
ber of calls for Nurse Mary Chamberlain's services to
the people of Exeter. The total of the calls made this
year came to 1,440. The Visiting- Nurse Association
also ran a Tetanus Toxoid Clinic at the Community
Center on May 4th and again on June 1st where over
130 adults received tetanus toxoid immunization shots
for necessary protection against the infection encoun-
tered in summertime accidents.
Nurse Chamberlain is available for routine nursing
calls, giving skilled and devoted service in caring for
the aged, bed baths, hyperdermic shots and experienced
help to new mothers. Her office is in the Exeter Com-






Report of Public Welfare for 1964
Board and
SUMMARY OF SWASEY PARKWAY
RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES
Fiscal Year Ending December 31, 1964










State of N. H. (O.A.S.I.) 102.37
Contract labor 93.00
Maintenance 632.42
Seed and fertilizer 77.32
Supplies 23,77













Exeter, N. H., January 25, 1965
The Town of Exeter acquired an additional 5,153
Shelter Spaces as a result of a concentrated survey made
last Spring by the Engineers from the Civil Defense
Headquarters in Howard, Massachusetts. This gives
us a total of 6,758 shelter spaces with supplies consist-
ing of carbohydrates (hard candies), crackers, metal
drums containing water, medical, sanitation and radia-
tion kits. We now have stored in our community a total
of approximately 60,000 pounds of supplies valued at
approximately $12,000 which is financed by Federal
Funds as part of the Civil Defense Program.
This whole program would not have been possible
without the aid and consent of the Trustees of Phillips
Exeter Academy, as 95% of our Shelters are on Acad-
emy grounds.
In February of 1964, ten men from Exeter and the
surrounding towns participated in a Shelter Managers'
Course undergoing simulated shelter conditions for
forty hours.
We are also in the process of eliminating the sirens
from the fire alarm system in an effort to do away with
the added confusion which now exists.
We wish to thank the Selectmen, Town Manager
and all the others who helped contribute their time and
effort in making the program the success that it has
been thus far.
OFFICIAL FALLOUT SHELTERS











Amen Hall 335 Public Library 101
St. Michael Church 291 McConnell Hall 295
Tunnels from Webster Hall 72
OFFICERS OF CIVIL DEFENSE ORGANIZATION




Warning-Communication . . . Roland Roberge
Welfare and Refugee James Griswold
Firefighting Vincent Toland
Police and Warden Richard Irvine
Rescue and Engineering Gordon Ray
Transportation Francis M. Walsh
Radiological Monitoring . . . George E. Stone
Supply S. E. LaPerle & Sons




REPORT OF THE FOREST FIRE WARDEN
AND YOUR DISTRICT CHIEF
The 1964 forest fire season surpassed the record
year of 1963 in both length and severity. For the sec-
ond successive year, we experienced a rainfall deficiency
of more than ten inches and the compounding of such
drought conditions, together with the many days of
strong, dry winds, characterized 1964 as one of the most
hazardous years in the past half century. Although our
fire season was three weeks longer than that of 1963,
the number of fires showed only a slight increase and
more remarkable was the fact that the area burned
dropped from 2,280 acres in 1963 to 900 acres in 1964.
Early detection and rapid response kept many potential
fire disasters from becoming reality. We all owe a debt
of gratitude to the men in this community who respond-
ed and fought our fires so efficiently. Our state is now
86% wooded and its economy— both industrial and
recreational— is greatly dependent on this forest re-
source. The responsibility for adequate fire protection
of this great area— 4,850,000 acres— is everyone's re-
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sponsibility and prevention is one of our more effective
tools.
Prevention is good common sense.
1. Take your rubbish to the town dump. If you must burn, obtain
a permit and watch your fire until it is dead out.
2. Instruct your children in fire safety. Keep matches from
young children. Explain to them the dangers of lighting
matches and making outdoor fires.
3. Be sure discarded smoking material and matches are out.
A major portion of our preventable fires this year are
chargeable to three causes: (1) permit fires allowed to
escape; (2) children playing with matches; and (3)
smokers. Let's be mindful of the fact that all such
fires endanger property and lives.
We wish to thank you for your very fine cooperation
during the past fire season and with your continued co-
operation we are confident that we can improve our fire
record in 1965.













It is with a true sense of satisfaction and pride that
I present the following report for the year 1964.
Circulation
Circulation of books and magazines showed a large
increase over the past year in both departments. The
juvenile room one was most gratifying, five thousand
seven hundred and twenty-nine (5,729) ; adult, two
thousand two hundred and ten (2,210). These jumps
I feel represent a keener interest in reading. They also
show that the young people are having more demands
put upon them for outside study and reference work.
Juvenile Department
Practically every day this room is filled with chil-
dren either doing reference work, taking books out or
returning them. Demands are so great and space is not
adequate enough for us to have any special programs or
entertainment. Toward the end of the year three book
trucks were ordered to aid us in giving more space for
books.
Several classes from the Elementary School and
Exeter Day School visited the library accompanied by
their teachers and classroom mothers. These visits are
worthwhile for the pupils become acquainted at an
early age with the benefits and facilities of the library.
Adult Department
Again this year we felt the need for more and more
space. To serve the reference work properly we should
have as soon as possible another room for young adults.
This would enable us to leave the regular reference
room for older people.
Gifts in memory of people have been presented to
us and they have been excellent selections and greatly
appreciated.
Friends of the Library
During National Library Week a very successful
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and enjoyable tea was held on an April Sunday after-
noon at the library. A large number of people attended
and were enthusiastic about the affair. There were
also special exhibits and one of note was letters from
prominent people telling what was their favorite book
and the reasons why they chose it. The Friends helped
with weeding out old books and all of our Christmas
decorations were done by them.
Personnel
Mrs. Wilbur Burbank returned as part time assist-
ant the first of February, 1964.
Miss Lucy Ross because of illness has been on leave
of absence.
Roger Sloan, State Extension Forester for the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire, Cooperative Extension
Service, was appointed to replace James A. Pirnie.
Mr. Edmund F. Richards, a valuable member of
the Library Committee since 1942, passed away in
February. He served on the Repair Committee and
also gave of his time and advise as a lawyer.
Everett Holland was elected to replace Edmund
Richards. He is a member of the firm of Perkins, Hol-
land and Donovan.
Miss Mary E. Russell, former librarian at the Man-
chester Public Library, assisted us for several months
during the absence of Miss Ross. We were most for-
tunate to have such an able person to help us.
I thank the staff and library committee for their






Number of volumes at be-
ginning of year 40,108 8,528 48,635
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Number of periodicals currently subscribed to 76
Number of periodicals received as gifts 32
Number of newspapers subscribed to 6
Number of books received as gifts 22
Circulation
Number of adult non-fiction lent for home use 17,966
Number of adult fiction lent for home use 26,166






Abner L. Merrill Fund 128.52
Charles A. Merrill Fund 198.80
Harriet M. Merrill Fund 170.36
Albert C. Buzell Fund 90.72
Nicholas and Lucy Soule Fund 17.50
20,500.00
Books and Periodicals:
Books from Town Appropriation 3,747.03
Books from Merrill Funds 351.96
Periodicals 667.75
Balance on hand, Dec. 31, 1964:
Town Appropriation 4.31
Merrill Fund 589.56








During the year 1964 our work with children,
young people and adults has continued to meet with a
full response and support from the community.
The Commission itself sponsored a number of acti-
vities :
(1) The summer playground for elementary and
junior high age children, conducted at the Robinson
Seminary Grounds and at the Court Street center for
seven weeks in June, July and August. Although no
public appropriation was made for this program again
in 1964, over $900 was raised in special gifts from in-
dividuals, business, industry and community service
groups. Added to $1,000 from Commission funds, re-
ceived from rents and general donations, this was
enough to carry out the full program. Excellent staff
leadership was provided by Charles Burch, director,
and Patricia Miles, in charge of the younger children
at Court Street. Generous help was given by three paid
and two volunteer assistants.
(2) The Saturday morning program for elementary
school children in the Court Street building was con-
tinued during the winter and late fall months, under
Mrs. Edward Echols in 1963-64 and Mrs. Christopher
Brookfield in 1964-65. The number of children who
have turned up occasionally or regularly indicates that
it fulfills a real need.
(3) The Men's Basketball program on Monday
nights in the High School gym was directed in the first
part of the year by Paul Toland, and more recently by
Lowell Cartmill. The charge paid by participants meets
part of the cost, and the rest is covered by the Commis-
sion.
(4) In cooperation with the Y.M.C.A. a Christmas
holiday tournament for boys and girls ages 8-14 was
conducted at the Community Center, and in cooperation
with the men of the Junior Chamber of Commerce the
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Pee-Wee Hockey program has been continued this year
at the Academy rink.
The Community Center building on Court Street,
which is maintained by the Commission for the gen-
eral use of the community, is almost constantly in
activity. Regular tenants are the American Red Cross,
the Visiting Nurse, the Calvary Baptist Church, and
the shop work of the Exeter School for Retarded Chil-
dren. A large variety of other organizations and activi-
ties also have the building for regular or occasional
use. Among them are the Exeter and Newfields PTA's,
the Y.M.C.A., the Girl Scouts, the Boy Scouts, the
Veterans Auxiliary, the Government Study Committee,
the Family Campers, the Minstrels, the Players, the
Junior Women's Club, and so on. We are specially
grateful to the Junior Women's Club for their con-
tinued interest in and support for the work of the Com-
mission.
Two long-range projects have received much of our
attention this year. One is the proposal for joint acti-
vities to benefit the community by students at the High
School and the Phillips Exeter Academy. We have met
with representatives of the two Student Councils to
plan for continuation of the kind of service begun by
these groups two years ago. The other is a proposal,
coming from the Selectmen, to develop Gilman Park as
a full-scale, year-round recreation area. While capital
construction will be carried out by the town, the Com-
mission or its successor will be asked to administer the
program there.
At the 1965 Town Meeting the Commission will sub-
mit a request for a Recreation Commission to replace
the Community Center Commission, with authority
under New Hampshire statutes to operate a town-wide
recreation program, using all available facilities and
resources including Gilman Park.
While we continue to believe that a full-time Recrea-
tion Director is urgently needed in our community for
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an adequate service to our children, young people,
adults and senior citizens, we are not requesting an ap-
propriation for a full-time salary at this time. We are
grateful for all the confidence which the community has
shown in the work of the Commission and we hope that
a worthwhile relationship will continue to develop.
Financial Statement for 1964
Receipts
:


















Donations on deposit for future projects
















Rev. Roswell 0. Moore,
Chairman,
John A. Anderson,
Mrs. Richard G. Brown,
Austin F. Quinney,
Mrs. John A. Stollar.
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Robinson Fund
To the Trustees of the Robinson Fund:
Treasurer's Report for Year Ending December 31, 1964
Income
Investment Income from Bonds
Investment Income from Stocks







Moses Normal Fund 2,054.41
Anonymous Gift Fund 1,573.56
Isabel Wingate Fund 3,400.79
Abner Merrill Library Fund 1,069.19
Harriet Merrill Library Fund 1,074.17
Massachusetts Alumnae Loan Fund 1,659.01
Hilliard Scholarship Fund 10,383.22





5 M Arkansas Power & Light Co., 3%s 1985 $5,012.69
6 M Baltimore Gas & Electric Co., 47/8S 1980 6,246.56
5 M Central 111. Pub. Serv. Co., 43^s 1989 5,252.20
5 M Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, 41/2S 1992 6,048.91
5 M Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co., 5s 2000 5,185.37
3 M Chicago & Great Western Rwy., 4s 1988 2,960.10
2 M Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul & Pacific
R.R., 4s 1994 2,000.00
10 M Consolidated Edison Co. of New York
5s 1887 10,368.86
10 M Consolidated Gas, Elec. Light & Power
Co. of Baltimore, 2%s 1981 8,628.83
10 M Duke Power Co., 47/8S 1982 10,272.08
5 M Erie Railroad, SVsS 1990 4,278.26
5 M Georgia Power Co., 3i/8S 1984 5,048.75
5 M Idaho Power Co., 4%s 1990 5,230.54
10 M Iowa-Illinois Gas and Electric Co., 5s
1990 10,461.65
5 M Idaho Power Co., 434s 1987 5,234.70
10 M Louisville Gas & Elec. Co., 47/38 1987 10,448.72
5 M Minnesota Pow. & Light Co., 3i/8S 1975 4,989.52
5 M Morris & Essex Railroad, SV^s 2000 4,475.50
10 M New Jersey Bell Tel. Co., 47/8S 2000 10,250.64
5 M New York Central Railroad, 5s 2013 5,058.55
5 M New York Central-Hudson River R.R.,
31/.S 1998 4,457.23
10 M New York Tel. & Tel. Co., 41/2S 1991 9,962.50
1 M New York Tel. & Tel. Co., 4%s 2002 1,041.38
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2 M Niagara Mohawk Pow. Corp., 4%s 1990
(Moses Fund) 2,000.00
5 M Northern States Power Co., 5s 1990 5,132.22
14 M Pacific Gas and Elec. Co., 27/8S 1980 12,407.50
10 M Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., 5i/8S 1993 10,445.38
2 M Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co., 5i/8S 1980 2,092.60
10 M Pennsylvania Electric Co., 5s 1989 10,482.45
5 M Pennsylvania Railroad, W-iS 1981 5,135.95
10 M Philadelphia Elec. Co., 27/8S 1978 9,050.00
4 M Portland Gen. Elec. Co., 3i/8S 1975 4,042.04
8 M Province of Nova Scotia, 3%s 1966 8,018.40
2 M Province of Nova Scotia, 3%s 1971 2,005.68
10 M Public Serv. Elec. & Gas Co., 47/8S 1987 10,238.67
5 M Public Serv. Elec. & Gas Co., 47/8S 1987 5,227.60
2 M St. Louis & San Francisco R.R., 4s 1997 2,004.18
1 M St. Paul & Duluth R.R., 4s 1968 1,000.00
16 M Southern Calif. Edison Co., 47/8S 1982 16,707.84
5 M South. Pacific-Oregon Lines, 4y^s 1977 5,088.51
5 M Southwestern Bell Tel. Co., 43^s 1992 5,272.22
10 M U.S. Treasury Notes, 4%s 1965 10,001.58
10 M U.S. Treasury Bonds, 4s 1980
(HilHard Fund) 9,981.46
5M Virginian Railway, 3s 1995 4,988.70
$284,231.52
Stocks



















American Tobacco Co., Pfd. 3,032.61
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway 2,356.73
Continental Insurance Co. 5,313.73
Eaton Howard Balanced Fund 5,988.40
First National Stores 4,165.14
First Penn. Banking & Trust Co. 5,990.62
General Dynamics Corp. 4,680.84
Gen. Motors Corp. (from duPont) .00
International Harvester Co., Pfd. 6,990.51
Interstate Power Co. 5,958.84
Island Creek Coal Co., Pfd. 3,047.54
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co., Pfd. 3,480.35
P. Lorillard Co., Pfd. 1,596.27
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co. 6,990.51
Minnesota Power & Light Co. 6,328.72
Narragansett Electric Co., Pfd. 1,055.00
























New England Electric System
New England Tel. & Tel. Co.
Pacific Lighting Corporation
Penn .Power & Light Co. Pfd.
Pennsylvania Railroad
Potomac Electric Power Co.
Public Serv. Co. of N. H., Pfd.
Puget Sound Power & Light Co,
Southern Calif. Edison Co.,, Pfd.
Southern New England Tel. Co.
Sperry Rand Corporation
Standard Oil Co. of Indiana
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey
Standard Oil Co. of Ohio
State Street Bank & Trust Co.
State Street Investment Corp.
Toledo Edison Co., Pfd.
Union Pacific Railroad, Pfd.
United Aircraft Corporation
United Gas Corporation
United States Steel Corp., Pfd.
Washington Water Power Co.
Bank Deposits
Amoskeag Savings Bank





(Moses Normal Scholarship Fund)
Exeter Banking Company
(Harriet F. Merrill Library Fund)
Exeter Banking Company














































Keene Savings Bank 1,000.00
Manchester Fed. Savings & Loan Assn. 6,850.00
Manchester Savings Bank 10,000.00
Merchants Savings Bank 7,900.00
Meredith Village Savings Bank
(George N. Cross Fund) 1,000.00
New Hampshire Savings Bank 10,000.00
Somersworth-Rollinsford Savings Bank 10,000.00
Sugar River Savings Bank 10,000.00
$ 96,982.89
Total Book Value of All Securities $570,315.59
I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and cor-
rect account of the Robinson Fund covering the period
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